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[W r i t te n  fo r  th e  P h o n o g r a p h . 
L I N E S .
BY E. A.
Sitting to-night at my window,
As the m antle of night falleth  down, 
Gazing afar through the darkness'
Of shadows fast closing around,
I heed not the fall of the rain-drops—
The sigh of the winds as they moan,
My heart goeth out through the darkness 
In silence afar and alone.
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W. M. CHANDLER,
B L A C K S M I T H !
rixillips, Mrvixio.
Particular atten tion  paid to  In terfering and 
Over-reaching, also to  Edge Tool work.
E. H. SHEPARD,
A t the E lm w ood H otel.
Livery & Boarding Stable.
G O O D  T E A M S E V A  S C H E A P
To Let, W  as the cheapest.
HORSE C L IP P IN G .—Those w ish ing their  
horses clipped, this Spring, can have it done 
at a reasonable price at the  above stall.
13tf E. H. SH EPARD.
Union Nat’l Sank,
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Under Masonic H all, 52 P hillips, Me.
F.A. KIMBALL, M.D,
Physician 5 Surgeon
Office in  Beale B lock,
Phillips, Maine. 
ALDEN J. BLETHEN,
Attorney at Law,
PORTLAND, - - MAINE.
K SfP rom pt attention given to all business 
sent from  Franklin County. Practice in all 
the courts of the State, and special attention  
given to practice in the U nited States Courts.
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O .  H .  T O O T H A K E R ,
D ealer in
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5 Beal Block, Phillips, whore
Good Goods at Low Prices  
2 is the order o f the day.
Dr. CHAS. R. COLE,
■^Homoeopathic Physician,
JpefOffice over store o f A .T oothaker & Co. 
residence at Mr. Phinney’s, upper village.
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^ “ Repairing F ine W atches a specialty. Over 
25 years experience. Watch Cases polished  
w ithout extra charge. !yl*
Back through the past to my childhood, 
’Till m y sad heart forgets all Its pain; 
On through a long lapse o f years 
’Till I ’m stricken with sorrow again. 
Y et I fa int not, nor yet grow aweary, 
Though dark is the way I have com e— 
I trust in the Father and fear not,
I know He will w elcom e me home.
Our Rangeley Letter.
“ Quimby’s Farm,” ) 
Rangeley, Ju ly  24, 1879. )
M r. E d ito r .— In  commencing this 
epistle, I  modestly bow my thanks for 
the very flattering notice you gave my 
first commuuicatiou, and, unmerited 
at it was, I  cannot but feel encouraged 
to try again ; not so much to ventilate 
any literary ambitiou that may be 
hoveriog about me, as to occupy a 
dull hour, perhaps in terest au occa­
sional reader, and set an example that 
more able pens aud talents may fol­
low ; for I  really think there is mate­
rial enough in this section, if rightly 
handled, to make au interesting column 
in you r  paper every week.
The favorite topic here now is the 
weather— and w hat an endless theme 
it  is. T h e  subject may be monoto­
nous, bu t the weather, here, never is. 
W e have had au endless variety of it 
this mouth. On the morning of the 
5th we had the novelty of a frost, quite 
perceptible on the wood-pile and chip- 
yard  ; but the sun soou go t  the best 
of that, and within forty-eight hours 
of that time, the mercury in the ther­
mometer was dancing up among the 
nineties ; but up here am ong the hills, 
with a ra re  bracing atmosphere, we do 
not find the h at so oppressive as iu 
the city’ or on the lower lands, and the 
sudden changes are iu no ways preju­
dicial to good health or bodily com­
fort. W e had a slight touch of the 
big gale that went through M assachus­
etts last week. The  showers were 
quick and  a b u n d a n t ;  the wind roared 
through the old forests, and the light­
ning played around  in a way altogeth­
er too social and familiar to make one 
feel comfortable.
The  farmers are  most interested 
about the weather ju s t  now ; haying 
has commenced iu dead earnest,  and 
“ Old P ro b ’s” predictions are studied 
with deep concern. The battle-cry of 
Jo sh u a  of old is the watch-word of 
to day, and  “ Sun, staud thou still”—  
and shine, is the earnest wish, if  not 
the modern prayer  of every farmer. 
The crops promise to be abundant,and  
iu the “ cut-downs” the black stumps 
and unsightly logs are fast disappear­
ing beneath the waving tops of rich 
growing grain.
The weather has some interest,also, 
to the fisherman ; not tha t  he minds 
an occasional ducking in a shower,for 
th a t  is no worse than sliding off from 
a slippery rock while stream-fishing, 
and sitting down, much against his 
inclination, iu a pool of swift, cool 
water, till his hoots and pockets are 
full. Such trifling incidents lend a 
novelty to the charm of his sport.—  
But in these hot midsummer days, his 
occupation requires a deal of  patience 
and perseverance. Eveu the fish are 
slow to take any unnecessary’ exercise ; 
feeding seems to be an arduous exer­
tion for them, and  they will hardly 
move for the most tempting b a i t ; they 
hide away in the deepest water, or in 
dark  shady nook, from which it re­
quires a vast am ount of coaxing and 
skill to bring them to the surface.
“ W ha t  kind of a day is this for 
fishing?” or, “ H ow  will they bite to­
day ?” are samples of questions fre­
quently asked by fishermen. The kind 
of weather may have something to do 
with the comfort of the sportsman.but 
so far as it concerns the fish, he might 
as well ask, W h a t  number of a ticket
will dra'v a prize in a lo tte ry?  or, 
Who will be the next Governor. He 
must start out with plenty of  courage 
and confidence, make up his mind to 
have a good time and be content with 
“ fisherman’s luck.” He may “-strike 
’em big,” but if he should return  with 
an empty’ basket, he ought not to look 
as if  lie had lost his last friend. “ You 
are always liable,” said my guide to 
me on one occasion, after a three days’ 
troll on the big lake and not an ounce 
of trout to show for it ; and so I found, 
for on another occasion, in as many 
hours aud on the same lake I captured 
eleven of the fickle beauties, weigh­
ing from one to three and one-half 
pounds each. So fishing about here 
is a little dull at present, aud for want 
of  a better scape-grace, we accuse the 
weather.
I must make a notable exception, 
however, for on Kenuebago Lake and 
the ponds above they are more active 
and lively ; a plenty of small and me­
dium-sized trout are being caught for 
domestic use. This is owing, I  be­
lieve, to the cooler temperature of 
these waters, they being fed mainly by 
cold springs and brooks from the ad ­
joining mountains.
Keunebago is a busy spot at present. 
I  have seen it under different cir­
cumstances ; and call to mind a trip I 
made there in the fall of ’77, when I 
thought it a very lonely place ; and at 
the risk of being tedious,I will mention 
one or two incidents of the excursion : 
Messrs. S. aud H. from Worcester, 
Mass.,were stopping here at Quimby’s, 
aud when the the fishing season had 
closed, decided to go “ iu” to Keune­
bago on a hunting and trapping excur­
sion. They sacked in a variety of 
traps, and camp equipments aud sup­
plies ; and spent a couple of weeks iu 
Setting lines of traps for beaver, otter, 
mink aud sable ; and then came “ ou t” 
for more “ grub and amunition.” On 
their return, I was invited to join 
them ; 1 did not reckon myself much 
of a tramp in those days, for I had re­
cently been something of an invalid, 
and had little confidence in my stock 
of streugth and muscle ; however after 
some doubts, I shouldered gun and 
pack, and we started, taking the old 
“ tote-road” over the ridges. Beech 
Hill is an easy climb, compared with 
either one of these ridges, and there 
are three of them. The old road was 
rough, rocky, grown up to brush, and 
barricaded with many large logs and 
tops of windfalls over which we had 
to climb and crawl at a snail’s pace. 
A mile around “ J o h n ’s PondJ’through 
a dense cedar swamp, we found to be 
an agreeable change in the journey of 
ten miles. I  thought it must have 
been twenty, when we finally arrived 
at the “‘outlet” of the lake, and dump­
ed our pack at the door of one of 
Grant’s summer camps. Here we 
made our head quarters ,  and proceed­
ed to take rest and comfort. I volun­
teered to assume the duties of the 
camp, while the boys attended to the 
traps, the “ lines” of which extended 
some four miles further into the wil­
derness. They were to keep the table 
supplied with game, and I  was to 
prove what 1 knew about “ rabbit- 
stew” aud “ corn dodgers.’’ As a cook,
1 did not seem to be a success ; the 
stew burned to the kettle, and the 
dodgers were so hard  that we had to 
use the camp hatchet to split them 
open.
“ Sib” said I didn’t know how to 
keep a hote l; I laid it to the green 
wood I had to burn, and we compro­
mised matters, bv getting up another 
dinner of “ hasty-pudding”  and coffee, 
without sugar or milk ; not that we 
preferred those dishes plain, but our 
stock was exhausted, and we had to 
take “ Hobson’s choice.”
Game was not abundant in the lar­
der e i the r ; there were plenty of duck 
on the lake, aud partr idge in the 
woods; but they seemed to know just 
how far our gnus would carry, and 
managed to keep respectfully out of 
range ; of course, we blamed the am­
unition, and not our skill.
We made various trips over the lake, 
up the “ Little Keunebago” stream, 
and down the o u t le t ; we gathered 
spruce gum for the children, aud 
wrote letters to our friends at home, 
on thin sheets of  birch-bark, as fine 
as the best French  stationery.
Those autumn days were beautifully 
clear aud fine ; the nights crisp and
frosty ; the time about Oct. 22d. Our 
rations were getting low. aud we were 
planning to go “ out,” when the next 
morning we arose to find nearly a foot 
of snow on the ground, aud ice made 
in camp, a full half  iuch thick.
As we looked out of the camp door 
that morning, the scene was beautiful 
beyond our meagre powers of descrip­
tion ; he must be a talented artist who 
would dare attempt it with his pencil. 
The storm was over ; the trees, every 
leaf and twig, loaded down with snow ; 
the sun was shining brightly, the air 
still aud calm ; the surface of the lake 
like a polished mirror set in frame of 
purest ermine. I thought then that 
Kennebago Lake was the most lonely 
place I  had ever seen. Ten miles 
from any habitation, snow bound, for 
the time, iu this dreary’, but magnifi­
cent solitude. The novelty of the sit­
uation was beginning to assume a seri­
ous aspect, and 1 began to wonder 
quite practically how we were to get 
out of it, for I did not feel competent 
for that journey, aud we were eveu 
then, on short allowance of food. Our 
aprehension was soon a l lay e d ; we 
heard the quick sharp report of a rifle, 
aud the echo went doubling round 
those wooded, snow girt shores, till it 
seemed as if a whole battalion of artil- 
ery were engaged in firing a national 
salute. We immediately burned a 
few charges of powder in response, 
and in a little while we saw a canoe 
approaching the camp from over the 
lake, and soon after we were ehangiug 
greetings with Grant and Wilbur, 
proprietors of the camp we occu­
pied. They had been in camp at the 
upper end of the lake and we had 
neighbors four miles nearer than we 
had anticipated. T hat morning, Wil­
bur had been looking over a “ line” of 
traps, and had got lost in the woods ; 
said he, “ the gol dared spots were all 
covered with snow and you might just 
as well try  to follow a streak of greas­
ed lightening as to keep on that ere 
pesky spotted line.” H e brought iu 
one sable as a trophy.
We spent the evening with our hos­
pitable friends, spinning yarns, play­
ing “ old sledge,” and sampling a bot­
tle of pure old scotch------ “ corn ju ice,”
G rant called it.
The next day we started for home. 
I t  was a tiresome, tedious jaun t of 
eight hours, slipping up and down in 
the soft damp snow,and tumbling over 
logs and stumps, as we climbed those 
weary hills, and sharp “ pitches.” We 
passed over fresh tracks of deer, cari­
bou and bear, plainly seen and distin­
guished in the new snow ; but we had 
no curiosity to hunt for any thing but 
home, just then.
As we came out of the woods,tired, 
wet and hungry,“ Deck” met us a t the 
fence line, and in a good-uatured but 
ironical strain, informed us that we 
were “ going in the wrong direction 
for C anada .”
To  say that we enjoyed that night’s 
sleep would be making a very mild as­
sertion. The fact that we brought home 
only one m uskrat as the result of the 
expedition, did not even disturb our 
dreams. L.
The Temple Mystery.
E ditor Phonograph.— As you have 
opened your columns for the discussion 
of the Temple mystery, I  will give 
you my views in regard to that mat­
ter. In  the first place, in all cases of 
murder or other crimes there must be 
a motive in view to stimulate a man 
to do it. Now in the evidence of this 
case we find no motive of any kind to 
induce a person to commit a crime of 
anv sort. Libby’s goods and effects 
are left unharmed, and he was seen by 
a witness in the field hoeing corn late 
iu the afternoon, and from all testi­
mony, near the time. Levi Howe 
said Libby went into the woods. Now 
he tells and points out the way Libby 
went, and after several days’ search 
his body is found in mud and water, 
under the roots of a fallen tree. This 
of itself is quite good evidence that 
he never killed the man, for no man 
in the world would tell everybody the 
direction the murdered body was in. 
And from all evidence it is not reason­
able to suppose any body else could 
have killed Libby without Howe’s 
knowledge and assistance ; and there 
is no evidence of blood or dirt being 
found upou Howe’s garments to indi­
cate that he had been in a murderous 
fracas, and no signs in the cornfield or 
anywhere on the premises. Now if 
there had been murder committed u p ­
ou that farm, no matter where, it 
must and would have been traced out 
by some of the many looking for such 
m arks  as must and always under such 
circumstances occur. One witness 
says, “ Sunday I  discovered a trail 
leading through the g rass;  track led 
to the swamp, and we followed it to 
within a few rods of  where he was 
found.” Now that track must hare  
been the track made by Libby the 
night before. The witness said it  was 
made by oue person— probably made 
that morning. But 1 pretend to say 
no man could tell the difference be­
tween a track made Saturday uight 
and Sunday morning, after there had 
been a rain.
You say if Mr. Libby committed 
suicide, it  was by drowning. I  say, 
No. I believe that the doctors are 
correct on the point that Libby died of 
suffocation. I  have no doubt, for I  
firmly believe, from all the evideuce I  
have seen, tha t he suffocated himself 
by crowding himself into the mud 
witli a determined will often seen with 
insaue persons. I  have uow in my 
mind a case tha t  came under my own 
observation, where a deranged person 
tried to take her own life, and I helped 
take her from the place. She had 
buried herself, and if we had not fouud 
her before life was extinct, a great 
many’ would, no doubt, have thought 
it a plain case of murder.
A  person crowded into a mud-hole 
face down, below all the soft mud, 
must suffocate without taking in water. 
Aud again— let reason w o rk ! Let 
any' of us murder a  inau and then a t­
tempt to conceal the body with our 
own hands. Only think of the marks 
and traces we should leave behind and 
on our own person. [Most any one 
would be liable to wash himself in the 
course of the week before the body was 
found, and obliterate marks leading to 
identification— E d . ]  I consider it im­
possible for Howe or any oue to do it 
without visible traces.
You ask if  it is not possible that 
those letters are forgeries. I  should 
say No. It was a very easy matter 
for meu acquainted with writing to 
tell for a certainty whether two pieces 
of writing were both by one hand or 
not. [T h a t  is, in your opinion, Mr. 
P .— E d .]
In regard to Dr. Dyer’s testimony, 
“ On removing the brain, a t  a point 
corresponding with a purple spot on 
the outside, it exhibited marks of vio­
lence— that is to say, a ruptured blood­
vessel.” Now let me ask what caused 
insanity— it being a well authenticated 
fact that Lewis M Libby was insaue. 
[YVe object.] W as it not the rupture 
of that blood-vessel that caused it, aud 
the outward discoloration caused by 
the blood-vessel being raptured, to­
gether with decomposition? I t  seems 
evident to me that if there had been a 
blow outwardly hard enough to crush 
a comrnou m an’s skull, it must surely 
have broken the skin and flesh cover­
ing the skull at that place ; but they 
say there was but little discoloration.
It seems a wonder, after so many 
had examined that place where the 
body was found, and digging with a 
hoe, that the body was not more in­
jured. The purple or discolored por­
tion of the neck is no more than is 
often seen where persons die a natural 
death. I  have seen the throat of a 
corpse where the blood had settled, 
aud the throat looked as though it had 
been injured. I t  would seem to me 
as though after seven days had expir­
ed, at  this season of the year, that 
discoloration and" decompssition must 
take place. The evidence is that the 
whole face turned black, or d a r k ,soou 
after being taken from the mud and 
water.
I t  is not in my heart to accuse hu­
man beings of the crime of m urder  
without some evidence, and I  can see 
none in this case. A. J .  P a r k e r .
They were strolling along iu the 
moonlight. Something put it iuto his 
head that she wouldn’t be very angry 
if he snatched a kiss ; he resolved to 
do it, but in the ecstacy of the mo­
ment he forgot tha t he had a lighted 
cigar iu his mouth, and they don’t 
stroll together in the moonlight any 
more.
P E R  Y EA R .
One Month, on trial, for 10 cts.
Phillips, Franklin Co., Me.
Saturday, Aug. Sd, 1870.
0. M. MOORE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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A Crime Incomplete.
The subject we uow propose to take 
into consideration is not in regard to 
the Temple mystery, but a matter 
which should bear quite as much 
weight upon the minds of our people 
as has the subject alluded to. Aye, 
more, for while the victim is being 
slowly but surely murdered before our 
eyes, we have an opportunity of ex­
erting our influence to stay the hand 
of the ruthless destroyer and snatch 
from the grave the helpless unfortu­
nate. Rum is a dangerous weapon, 
and can be made to do effective work, 
when administered by a practiced hand. 
I t  is the most subtle, dark, deceitful 
and deadly weapon outside the gates 
of hell, and the Devil’s most diligent 
and faithful agent. I t  proffers itself 
to the unsuspecting youth in the 
guise of a friend and gay companion ; 
keeps itself constantly in the mind of 
those i t  seeks to beguile, and soon 
gains control of the faculties and 
makes man— the noblest work of God 
— its willing and abject slave ! Veri­
ly, “ I t  blasts the vigor o f  youth aud 
withers the gray  hairs of age !” No 
curse ever rested over a people equal 
to this giant evil. But “ Woe unto 
him that giveth his neighbor driuk ; 
tha t  putteth the bottle to him and 
makethhim drunken a l s o !”
Probably the Righteous Judge,whose 
declaration we quote, will not discrim­
inate between the man who sells or 
the one who gives his neighbor drink 
— if anything, the one who sells for 
gain that which robs a man of his in­
tellect stands a better chance for the 
fiery tortures of the hottest hell, than 
one who gives it tha t  others may share 
his fancied pleasures. W hat a tame 
thiug rum would be if there were uot 
men low and vile enough to deal it out 
to their neighbors. I t  might sweat 
and foment till— its birth-place cracks ! 
the world would bo a paradise ; hu­
manity would be what God designed it, 
and our homes would be the happy 
places we desire. Fond wives with 
broken hearts ; children in rags, and 
standing in mortal terror, fearing for 
their innocent lives—-these would be 
unknown. Our asylums, poor-hous­
es and prisons would be comparative­
ly empty, and the professions left free 
and untarnished by the accursed stuff.
W e pity from our inmost heart the 
poor inebriate who has lost his self- 
control, aud whose only ambition is to 
drown his reason and his very soul in 
the seething vortex of intemperance. 
Such a man needs the constant care 
and sympathy of all good people, for 
he who is thus afflicted has all to bind 
him to earth that any of us lay claim 
to— a home, family, friends ; the pros­
pect of a bright life before him and 
honor in his chosen profession ; and 
when brought down to death’s gloomy 
door,uoue can wish a dishonored grave 
to enclose his cold remains, but a spot 
which may he visited and bedecked 
with flowers ; where it can be said, 
“ Here lies a man who lived an upright 
life, who died respected.”
Trembling now on the verge of the 
grave, shall we sit idle and unconcern­
ed aud see the foul work accomplished, 
or raise our voices and throw out our
Dr. G. W. Eveleth and his Case.
Editor Phonograph. —  Dear sir—  
Most likely you aud the larger portion 
of your readers will understand at 
once to whom and to what matter a l­
lusion is made in my heading. I  do 
not take it upon myself to enter into 
any formal defence of the individual 
named, only it has seemed to me to be 
fair that I should say a word in behalf 
of one toward whom I  have held friend­
ly, even intimate, relations from his 
and my youth up. This word, bear 
in mind, is nothing which I have s ta r t­
ed in my own imagination, but lias 
been gathered from a careful hearing 
of some of the testimony which came 
out during the trial of the case. My 
thoughts have been led to the affair by 
means of a conversation had a short 
time since with Major Win. Dickey, 
formerly of this county, and now a 
resident of F o r t  Kent, Aroostook Co. 
He made a remark to the effect that 
it was a mean rascal who pretended 
that he put money into his registered 
letter, when no one in that vicinity be­
lieves he put iu a cent ; and that it was 
a wicked farce for another to suffer in 
consequence o f  the pretence. The 
item of testimony which I will give at 
this time is that given by the man re­
ferred to by Major Dickey, uamed Do- 
ren.
Mr. Hammett,  the detective who 
worked up the case, obtained Doren’s 
written statement, sworn to before a 
trial justice, that he enclosed iu his 
letter the sum of eighty-five dollars 
aud seventeen cents— four $20.00 bills 
and one $5 bill. Material of the 17 
cents was not mentioned. Doren made 
oath to the same description at the first 
preliminary examination before Com­
missioner Carr, in Bangor. Upon the 
question being put to him as to the 
kind of odd change, he responded that 
he believed it was a ten-cent scrip, a 
five-cent scrip and a three-cent post­
age stamp— making eighteen cents in­
stead of seventeen. This, evidently, 
was an after - thought. The first 
thought was to have the chauge cor­
respond with the balance of his debt 
(owed in Portland) which he remem­
bered positively to he 17 cents.
At the second examination before 
Carr,  and a t the first trial at Portland 
he stuck to the eighteen ceuts— the 
two pieces of scrip and postage stamp. 
He was just as likely to have been 
mistaken in the larger bills. I t  was 
never attempted to prove any of the 
money, that was stated to have been 
stolen, in the possession of Eveleth. 
The evidence against the defendant, in 
blacksmith’s parlance, was an ingeni­
ously forged  chain of circumstances, 
uegative altogether and far-fetched.— 
The ju ry  that convicted, in face of the 
judge's charge that there was nothing 
of a positive nature iu the testimony 
in the case, after failing to agree,touch­
ing the ouly two other cases which 
were presented to them, wherein the 
proof according to the court’s instruc­
tions was of a positive kind, were, as 
I  understand, discharged for incompe­
tency, before the busiuess intended for 
them was near finished.
The defendant employed no coun­
sel and had not a single witness.
The indictment presented him as 
having been in the office as “ assistant 
post-master,” that is, that lie had been 
sworn as such. He demanded proof 
that he was. The Government was 
unable to produce any. Therefore the 
indictment was defective, in not show­
ing the official named in it.
I t  is right for me to say that the 
above statement is made upon my own 
impulse, and not at the solicitation of 
Mr. Eveleth or any of his relatives.
A  F r ie n d  o f  J u s t ic e .
A Visit to the Underwood Farm.
Having beeu iu the schoolroom most 
of the time for the past year, your 
correspondent hailed with joy  an invi­
tation to go to Fayette and visit the 
Underwood farm. An early hour 
found us on the road. As it was warm 
we let the horse take his own pace, 
and enjoyed the scenery to our heart’s 
content. Livermore Falls came iu 
our way, and, as the Androscoggin 
poured its burdeu of waters over the 
falls it was a truly beautiful sight. 
We noticed, however, as we left 
Franklin County tha t  the grass did 
uot look so well as it did amoug our 
own hills and  vales.
A ride of  ten miles brought us to 
Underwood’s Mills, a pretty busy lit­
tle place. Under the shade of some 
noble old trees, stands the large, 
roomy, brick house, which was the 
home for so many years of old Squire 
Underwood. A t  his death he left laud 
enough for each of his three sous a 
large farm. These sons hare  made 
themselves famous by raising Hereford 
cattle. A  short distance from the old 
house which is occupied by one of the 
sons, s tands the large two-story house 
o f  M r. G ilbert Underwood. He and 
his wife gave us a cordial welcome, 
and after we had rested a short time, 
we went out aud looked over the large 
barn, which was perfect in its arrange­
ments for the comfort of the beasts and 
the convenience of those who cared for 
them.
We next went to the pasture to see 
the cattle, and such cattle we had al­
ways firmly believed existed ouly in 
the brains of agricultural editors, 
having uever seen such animals only 
iu pictures. Here were cows with 
backs broad enough to lie down on and 
take a nap ; oxen whose backs were 
as straight as it  was possible for any ­
thing to be ; and calves big enough 
to be yearlings. The calves are allow­
ed to run  with the cows until October, 
when they are weaned. Our enthusi­
asm ran high, as we stood looking at 
their sleek sides and white faces, we 
wanted to go to farming. Visions of 
maideu ladies who had made their 
fortunes farming, floated before our 
eyes. We thought why not invest our 
earthly treasure in a few acres of laud, 
and stock it with a pair of these sleek­
sided bossies. W ha t  is the price of 
that calf? we iuquired as one came up, 
that we, in our innocence, thought 
would look well on our ideal farm.— 
Ju s t  $100, and we can’t supply the 
demand at that,  was the quick reply. 
Our air castle fell as quickly as it 
rose. How many unruly urchins we 
would have to spank, aud how mauy 
lessons we would have to hear to earn 
that sum. We turned away wiser and 
sadder than we came. We soon for­
got our disappointment in our admi­
ration of Mrs. Underwood’s Bramah 
hens and chickens, which were beau­
ties. Everything seemed to be first 
class about this farm. Mrs. W . was 
before her marriage, a successful 
teacher, but now au equally success­
ful housekeeper as her snowy table 
linen aud well cooked food gave ample 
testimony.
After an early tea, we had our 
horse brought to the door, and, taking 
with us sketches of some of the an i­
mals we had seen, made by M aster 
Joseph Underwood, a smart lad of ten 
years, who bids fair to be an artist 
some day, we proceeded leisurely 
homeward, leaviug our kind host aud 
hostess in blissful unconsciousness 
tha t  there had beeu “ a chiel amang 
them taking notes,” who would be 
sure to “ preut” them iu the P h o n o - 
ORAPII. I. A. II.
Stone’s Corner, J a y ,  Ju ly  20, ’79.
arm s of protecting love to stay the 
work of ruin? Shall we contiuue to 
show a smiling face and give a cordial 
gre#|ing to him that proffers the allur­
ing cup, or shall we as lovers of law 
aud morality discountenance, disown 
and publicly warn such a base crea­
ture that there is a God in Israel and 
judgment on earth?
“ Touch not the wine when it is red, 
when it giveth its color in the cup, for 
at the last it biteth like a serpeut aud 
stingeth like au adder !”
“ Serpents” sometimes turn upon 
themselves !
1 3 ^  Friday noon the two large stoue 
piers for ihe railroad bridge, below 
our village, were completed. The 
work has occupied about one mouth’s 
time. The pier upou the east side is 
built upon a solid granite ledge, and 
is as substantial as the ledge itself. A  
portion of  the ledge rises with the 
pier, at the upper end, aud shelves out 
bfcyond it in such a manner as to form 
a natural and formidable protector.— 
This pier is about 2 6 X 1 4  feet at the 
largest part, rises 25 feet, aud meas­
ures 5X 24* at the top. The other 
pier rests upou the gravely river bed, 
or below it, and some four or five feet 
below the surface ; rises to a height 
equal with the first, measures 14X 32 
feet at the base and 6 X 1 4 ^  at the top. 
The two piers contain about 335 yards 
of  granite, firmly cemented together, 
and their united weight is estimated at 
nearly 700 tons. The builders, Messrs. 
Laughton & Barker, have done a com 
mendable piece of work. Their  next 
job is upou the piers at Strong village, 
where they commence work next 
week.
I # ” Mr. County Attoruy Field in­
forms us that he, Detective Heald and 
Deputy Sheriff Conant were present 
at the findiug of the papers left by Mr. 
Libby, in Temple. The papers were 
discovered by Mr. Conant, who im­
mediately handed them to Mr. Field, 
The two matters were written upon 
two different pieces of paper, both of 
which were perfectly smooth, without 
a wrinkle. The note to the Hon. Judge 
had M r.Libby’s name scrawled across 
it in large letters. Detective Heald 
told Mr. Field, in Portland, that phy­
sicians there said the general appear­
ance of the body when found, as de­
scribed, was not uncommon in a 
drowned^person. The only additional 
facts Mr. Heald mentioned was said 
to be more proof of the insanity o f  Mr. 
Libby. Mr. Field has written Prof. 
Carmichael in regard to the condition 
of the stomach sent to him for analy­
sis, but has not yet received au an­
swer.
All we have to say in answer 
to Mr. P a rk e r ’s communication (on 
the first page) regarding the Temple 
mystery is, “ I f  he knows more than 
the doctors do, he’d better take the 
saddle-bags.” Mr. Parker  tells of a 
woman who “ buried herself.’’ P rob­
ably she dug a hole ; crawled in, and 
“ pulled the hole iu after he r .”
Mr. B. P . Brackley aud family, 
of Rockland, are now at the Lakes on 
a fishing excursion. While iu Salem, 
Wednesday, Mr. Brackley and Mr. 
Leslie Mayo caught a string of trout 
from a stream iu tha t  town, some of 
the trout weighing half a pound each. 
T h a t’s pretty good brook-fishing.
|3 P T h e re  is a possibility of Phillips 
soon having another tailoring estab­
lishment. M r.  John  Taylor, of F a rm ­
ington, has beeu here, looking over 
the ground, and has about decided to 
locate at the upper village. He will 
bring a perfect knowledge of his busi­
ness, and a good reputation.
It# " W e have received copies of the 
Brockton (Mass) Enterprise, a new 
paper ju s t  started there, published by 
Albert II. Fuller, and edited by S .  II. 
Rich. It is a neat, newsy and spicy 
sheet.
“ Who did the cat nip?— Chronicle.
Ask the doctor who attended her. 
H e’ll It'll you. we’ll Warren-t.
E T T h e r e ’s a harmless and cheap 
powder in our market, which scattered 
in a room will kill every fly.
They commenced laying rails on the 
railroad from Farmington to Phillips, 
Monday ; and our friend Moore of the 
Phonograph is as happy as he would 
be with a new baby. He has made a 
valiant fight tor the railroad, and any 
one that goes to Rangeley ought to 
buy a hundred copies of his paper.— 
Home Journal.
Thi,s comes from a kind heart,  and 
we know it.
1 3 ^ Willard Chandler lias just fin­
ished a neat stable beueath his shop. 
By drilling out the rocks, and filling 
in a rround  the shop, he has alone done 
quite a job, mostly of a morning while 
others slept.
5 3 ^ We erred iu the local which 
says Mr. Twombly went to Boston, 
Monday. He has uot yet gone. W ork 
commences on the engine house, at 
Farmington, Monday, next.
EP^Shenny Whitney fell from, a 
load of hay, Thursday, ja rr ing  h im­
self considerably aud nearly breaking 
au arm.
; Pinkham, the Boston “ P inafore” 
company's agent, has run away from 
Bangor with $1200 belonging to the 
I company.
Cashier Prescott Pillsbury of the 
Lawrence national bank, confesses 
that the is a defaulter for $64,000 by 
speculation with the bank funds. He 
gave up stocks worth $30,000 and the 
directors promised to assume the bal­
ance of the deficit so that the stock­
holders and depositors lose nothing. 
His bondsmen are responsible parties. 
Pillsbury offered his resignation, but 
the directors refused to accept it and 
dismissed him. A  warrant was issued 
for Pillsbury’s arrest.
At Newtou, M ass, early Wednesday 
policeman Baker attempted to stop 
two young men named Davis aud 
Cornell who were driving rapidly and 
creating a disturbance. The Latter 
fired at Baker, inflicting a probably 
fatal wound. Another officer was 
fired at but uot hurt. Both were j a i l ­
ed in default of $10,000. It is claim­
ed that they mistook the policemen 
for highwaymen.
M. M. Hasty of Limerick, lost two 
cows by their eating potato tops over 
which Paris  green hud been sprinkled. 
Dr. Swasey lost two calves from the 
same cause.
The wife of Peter .Sibley of Sidney, 
Me., died last Tuesday of a disease 
pronounced by tlie attending physician 
as near cholera as the climate will al- 
I low.
Y e l l o w  F e v e r .— The Knights of  
Honor at Memphis have organized a 
relief committe tor active s e rv e e .—  
Nearly half o f  the white families have 
left Brownsville. Tenu.,  through tear  
that the fever will reach them from 
Memphis. Business is totally suspend­
ed, groceries being an exception aud 
they are out of stores aud can get no 
more. In consequence a great deal 
of suffering is anticipated. The only 
means of communication is by tele­
graph ; no mails have arrived since 
Saturday . A t  a mass meeting at M em ­
phis resolutions were adopted protest­
ing agaiust the Kentucky board of 
health establishment a maritime hos­
pital at Guthrie and asserting that it 
will be resisted with extreme meas­
ures. Pickets on all roads leading 
from Memphis to Jackson , Teun., 
have been established to enforce q u a r ­
antine.
A  Swede, by the name of Magnus 
Northstrom, was drowned on Sunday 
afternon last, near the Barker Mill, on 
the Little Androscoggin. He was in 
bathing, and was observed by a boy 
to be making an unusual struggle in 
the water. The boy called the a t ten ­
tion of some men near by to the occur­
rence, but they were unable to rescue 
him. It was thought tha t  cramp was 
the cause of his drowning. It is said 
that he had made an arrangement 
with his wife to go out for a walk dur­
ing the af ternoon,but thought he would 
go in and ba the  before the walk. He 
was carried  home a corpse in less than 
t.wo hours from his departure from 
home.— Gazette.
Postmaster-General Key aud party 
arrived in Bangor Saturday evening, 
on their return from a tour through 
the provinces. Gen. Key aud three 
ladies are guests of  Senator Hamlin. 
T h e  other two ladies of the party are 
the guests of Miss Mary Prentiss. The 
gentlemen of the party  make their 
headquarters on the car, which com ­
bines sleeping, dining aud parlor ac­
commodations. They have their own 
caterer with them.
A terriffic rain storm burs t  upou 
Wooster, Ohio, Tuesday, the water 
coming dowu in a flood, submerging 
streets and rising waist deep in a 
number of houses iu the lower part of 
the town. The inmates of some houses 
were removed by ladders. The wa­
ter flooded the gas house 5 feet. Cows 
and smaller animals were carried 
away. Telegraph lines and railroad 
tracks east of the town were washed 
away.
The Lewiston Machine Company is 
loading a car with looms at the M. C. 
depot to be shipped to Atlanta, Ga. 
A crew of workmen will be sent with 
the machinery to put i t  into running 
order. This company is doing work 
for all parts of the United States, 
Canada and South America.
Mr. Eben D. French of Garland, 
was poisoned by potato bugs recently. 
He had been gathering them from his 
vines and turned some hot water upon 
them, and was quite sick aud badly 
swollen from inhaling the poison tha t 
evaporated from the bugs. He is re­
covering.
Four new cases of yellow ferer iu 
Memphis, were reported W ednesday 
but no deaths up to noon. W. W. 
Corcoran, a Washington banker, has 
sent $2,000 for the removal of the 
destitute from the city. Of the sick 
four are  reported in a critical condi­
tion.
f f o e  M a r k e t s ,
Brighton. Cuttle Market.
Bo s t o n , J u ly  30. 
Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 
At market this w eek, 5,165 5,300 7,905
■“ Western cattle, 4973; Eastern cattle, 69; 
Milch Cows and Northern cattle, 148.
Beef cattle—Extra quality, 5 50g562>£ 1
First Quality, 5.12>^g 5 .37^ 1 100 lbs. 
Sec’d Quality. 4 62g5 00 ( live w t. 
Third Quality,4 12>i £4 4 50 J 
Poorest grades, 3 50 (§4 00 
Brighton Hides at 69 7>£c 4? B>; Brighton 
Tallow at § 5c 4? lb.
Country Hides 6 a 6>£c V lb; Country Tallow  
4 a 4>t c W lb.
Calf Skins at lOalle W tb; Wool skins, $ l.a$ l. 
50; Lamb Skins 60a70e each; Sheared Skins 40c 
50c.
Milch Cows—Extra $45 a 70; ordinary $20 a 
$40;
Swine — Fat Hogs — prices advanced at 
. % @'l%o IP lb live weight4 ______________ _____ __
Wool Market.
B o s t o n , J u ly  30.
Dom estic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock  
40 938c ; do choice X X  36 @38c ; do fine X 37 
937>£o; medium 37 9  40c; coarse 30 @33 c; Mich­
igan extra and X X  35 9  36c; fine34 5 36c; m edi­
um 37 @ 36c; com mon 30g32c; other Western 
fine and X 379 35 c; m edium  38 9  36c; common  
32 9 33c; pulled extra 30 9  40c: superfine 30 9  
46c; No 1, 259 20c; Combing fleece 40 9 45c; 
Fine delain 40 9  42o; California 13 @ 33 c; 
Texas 15 930c; Canada pulled 30g40e; do com b­
ing 41 9  39c; Smyrna washed 16 Q 25c; do (un­
washed 9 9  14c; Beunos Avros 12 9 30c; Cap* 
Good H ope 26 9  30c; Austral 11 an 35 9  42c; Don- 
skol 16 9  25c.
B I R T H S .
In Phillips, July 28th, to the wife of W. F. 
Fuller, a son.
In Phillips, July 3tst, to the wife of Henry 
McKentiey, a daughter.
D E A  T H S .
In Phillips, July 30th, infant son of Laforest 1 G. and Laura H. Voter.
£ot*ul, Mailers,
CHUIU II D IR E C T O R Y .
PH ILLIPS.
Methodist.—Rev. E. W . Sim ons, Pastor. Ser­
vices every tw o w eek s. N ex t service, Ante 3. 
Sabbath School held at n oon ,every  Sunday. 
Services at W est Phillip*, o n ce  In tw o weeks, 
at 4 p . m. N ext serv ice, sam e day as above.— 
Services in W eld every tw o w e e k s ; next ser­
vice, Aug. 10th.
UniversalLst — Rev. O. H. Johnson, Pastor; 
services at U nion Church every four w eeks 
Next service,Sunday, A ug. 3, 1879.
Sabbath School at c lose o f  afternoon service, 
each week.
l£T°Friends from  abroad cordially invited.
F. W. Baptist—Rev. Chas. W oodcock, Pastor. 
Services in U nion Church every tw o weeks.— 
N ext service. Sunday, A ug. 10.
Sabbath School at noon, every w eek.
STRONG.
Methodist—Rev. G eorge L. Burbank, Pastor. 
Sabbath school a t 11.45 a . m . Preaching at 1 
p. M. P reaching at Freem an Centre every oth­
er Sabbath, at 10.30 a . m .
ConyregationcMst—R ev. J . L. Pratt, Pastor. 
Open every Sabbath. B ible services at 11 
a . m . P reach ing service at 1 p. m. Prayer 
m eeting at 6 o ’clock  p. m. Conference m eet­
ing Thursday even in g , at 7 o ’clock .
WELD.
Free Baptist.—C. W. P urington , Pastor.— 
Services in U nion  house, every other Sabbath, 
at 1 o ’clock  p. m . N ext service A ug. 3. Sab­
bath School at noon. Prayerm eeting at 0.30 p. 
m.
RANGELEY.
Congregationdllstr—Rev. J . B. W heelw right 
Pastor. Services every Sabbath, at 11:00 a. m. 
and 3 p. m. Sabbath School at noon.
M ASON IC.
Blue M ountain Lodge, o f Free and A ccepted  
Maasons, No, 67, Phillips, Me. Stated M eeting  
at Masonic Hall, the W ednesday evening of  
the week in w hich the moon fulls. A full a t­
tendance is respectfully  requested.
P. of H.
North Franklin Orange, m eets at I’hillips 
upper village, tw o  evenings of each m on th .— 
N ext m eeting  Saturday evening, 2d inst.
—T here’s an iron m onster  
Down the river,
Puffing and snorting—
All a-quiver;
Pushing and backing,
I t ’s vim  never slacking
’Till it ’s “toot, to o t,” com es a-thrilling
And our glad hearts a-fllling,
As w ith  loud hurrahs
We w elcom e the cars I 
T o o t! t o o t ! t o o t !
W hen over the river, at the “salm on-hole,” 
The tireless m onster and cars shall roll,
W e’ll clap our hands and shout w ith  glee — 
“ Jehovah has trium phed—H is people are free!” 
Toot 1
— All moonshine— the present eve­
nings.
— The moon is pretty  full to-night—  
skylarking.
— Raspberries have been plenty a t  
four cents per quar t .
— D r. L. E .  Quimby has suspended 
his shingle in Mercer.
— Dog-days are now with us, in all 
their A u g u s t  presence.
— There  will be no blueberries on 
the Dead River plains this year.
— Dr. Converse has settled in S tark  
— the ultimate end of his patients.
— Democratic County Convention at 
Farm ing ton , Saturday , A ugust  16th.
— Another donation of  apples, this 
week, from the E lm w ood— the last of 
the old crop.
— Subscriptions which expire Sept.  
14th, are  already beiug renewed for 
the second volume.
— The Edw ard  Tootl iaker  stand, in 
Avon, has been sold to Mr. Jam es 
•Perkins, formerly of W eld.
— Mrs. S u m n er  W hitney, of Rock­
land, is in town, visiting with her 
daughter,  Mrs. A lbert Worth ley.
— M r. F u lle r ,  the meat-man, has 
our thanks for a peck of green peas. 
Fu ller  keeps green stuff in its season.
— T he  F arm ington  party, which 
made a visit to Mt. Blue, last week, 
also m ade a  flying trip to our village.
— An exchange speaks of a  case of 
worsted goods measuring “ 80 cupid 
feet.” T h a t  “ comp.” should now be 
skulped, Giles.
— Rev. E. G erry ,  of P ar is ,  a form ­
er pastor of this place, will be present 
and preach at the M ethodist house to­
morrow (Sunday ) .
— S. L. Twom blv went last M on­
day to Boston to superintend the trans­
portation of  the engines of the S. R. 
R. R. to Farm iug tou .
— W e are informed that fifty men 
or more are wanted in haying at 
Rangeley, which, on account of “ hard 
times,” can’t be found.
— D. F. Hodges, of West Phillips, 
had the misfortune, M onday, to have 
a pitchfork tine stuck into his hand, 
causing a painful wound.
— How happy our readers appear, 
just now, when they reflect tha t  there 
is one paper a t  their disposal free from 
political filth and bragadocia.
— Meeting of the G range this S a tu r ­
day evening. T he  grange will meet, 
until further notice, S a turday  evening 
of each week in which the moon fulls.
Bean's Corner, J ay — Considera­
ble sickness prevails here, caused by 
the measles, which have been about 
here for months. M r. W arren Beau, 
one of our oldest and best citizens, is 
dangerously ill with cancer in his 
stomach. H .
— The Chronicle says, “ Gentle read­
er, incline your ea r .” Those of its 
readers whose cars are long enough 
to incline, arc not generally considered 
’gentle.”
—Tic; way in which stock subscri'p- 
ions are being paid in to the Sandy 
River Railroad, just now, looks as 
though times were easing up a bit. 
Very little trouble is experienced in 
collecting.
— This is why many of our friends 
desire the P honograph. It will ever 
keep pace with the narrow guage :— 
“ Please send me your paper. I  feel 
an interest in the building of the 8. R. 
R. R., and want to keep posted on the 
subject.”
— Detective Heald says he has ad­
ditional facts in the Tem ple  mystery, 
and is satisfied that Libby committed 
suicide.—  Chronical.
Then why does he not give those 
facts to the public, and settle the mys­
tery ?
— There will be a Republican mass 
meeting a t Farm ington, to-day (S a t­
u rd ay ) ,  in connection with the con­
vention, which will be addressed by 
Hon. Daniel F .  Davis and  Hon. T . B. 
Reed. Quite a company will go down 
from Phillips to see the Corporal,  who 
some are  expecting will be promoted 
next month.
— A Farm ing ton  correspondent says 
while a young man was iu bathing in 
Sandy river, a woman stole his clothes 
and was making across the broad in­
tervale with them when the young  man 
discovered her, and immediately giv­
ing chase, overtook her and succeeded 
in regaining his lost habiliam ents, to 
the amusement of several lookers-on.
— The side-walk nearly opposite 
this office got a terrible pounding T u e s ­
day m orning. I t  appears the walk 
was bad ju s t  here, and a couple of 
ladies were tripped up ther M onday 
evening. Tuesday morning they a rm ­
ed themselves with ham mers and nails 
and fastened the loose planks securely 
down— with every clip of the ham m er 
undoubtedly making some body’s toes 
tingle.
Stone’s Corner. J ay.— M r. Geo. 
Dascomb, of this place, while r iding 
on a load of hay, over a rough field, 
was thrown from the load to the ground 
between the horses’ heels and the w a­
gon. He was somewhat stunned by 
the shock, and it was some time before 
he could extricate  himself. He es­
caped without in jury ,  save a few 
bruises. I t  was little shor t  of a mir­
acle tha t he was not killed outright. *
— Dr. Kimball performed a delicate 
and difficult surgical operation one day 
early this week. Mr. Geo. T .  Jacobs, 
of Avon, had a tumor, or sort of fun­
gus growth, appear on his nose about 
two weeks before, protruding from the 
right nostril. I t  extended into the 
nostril nearly the length of the nose, 
and hung down over the upper lip.— 
I t  was neatly and thoroughly removed 
by Dr. Kimball without disfiguring or 
injuring the nose.
— We were down on the line of the 
Railroad last S a tu rd ay ,  and found the 
camp within less than four miles of 
Strong village. T he  crew nearest the 
camp apparently  had a very industri­
ous “ boss,” who shoveled as though the 
narrow gauge depended on it, and 
who continually  hurried the sweat­
ing laborers who trundled the wheel­
barrows. “ C om e,Jack , come !” “ O h ,’’ 
says Ja ck ,  “ I d o n ’t want to break an ­
other m a n ’s neck !”
—A t the Republican caucus, Wednes­
day evening, G . D. Austin was elected 
chairman, aud O. M. Moore, clerk. 
T he  following delegates were chosen 
to attend the county convention at 
Farm ington , S aturday  A ugus t  2d :
G . D. Austin , Capt. E . M. Robinson, 
O. M. Moore, Benj. T arbox ,  J a s .  W. 
Butterfield, A m erica  W alton, Wm.
H. McKeen. PL I). Prescott ,  Horace 
Prescott, O. W. Russell, W. P\ Ful\pr, 
D. L. Dennison. G . U. Austin ,  Benj. 
Tarbox  and Elias Field, Esq.,  were 
chosen Tow n Committee.
L ivermore F a l ls .— Solon Chase 
lectured here the evening of J u ly  26. 
Your correspondent went, and  had 
taken lots of notes for the Phonograph, 
forgetting, for the time, that the paper 
was neutral in politics. W e thought, 
however, that the general public might 
like to kuow about the health of the 
“ steers.” I give the speaker’s own 
words in regard  to them. “ I  suppose 
you have all hearn  tell of them steers? 
Well then steers are alive aud well, 
healthy and kicking, aud will draw 
lots of votes for our  p a r ty .”
T here  has been much sickness here 
the present season. Several have died. 
There  were two funerals in one day 
not long since. WeJ on Sunday last 
listeued to a very able sermon, from 
the Rev. M r. Grafton, who is the pas­
tor of the M. E . church. Plis text was, 
“ W hat shall i t  profit a man if he gain 
the whole world, and loose his own 
soul ?” I. A . H.
— W e are highly gratified by the 
manner iu which our call for payment ; 
of subscriptions, etc., has been com- ! 
plied with. This promptness arid the 
fact that nearly all pay for the paper 
a year in advance looks as though 
times were not nearly so hard as they 
might be.
— The editor of the Chronicle, a 
member of the Order of P a trons  of 
Husbandry, or Grangers, accuses the 
head of the State Grange, Hon. D. 
H . Thing, of exerting his influence 
upon the Order in this State in favor 
o f  the Greenback party. W e do not 
believe any such Thing !
—The editor has just completed an 
elaborate pig pen.— Phillips Phono­
graph.
W e are pleased to hear th a t  O. M. 
Moore, the aforesaid editor has busi­
ness enough to enable him to erect a 
homestead for himself and family.—
Sunrise.
Yes, Mr. $50.00 Lynde, and now 
tha t we have a residence worthy of 
your presence (if we were so dispos­
ed) ,  the circumstances would justify 
us in extending to you a cordial invi­
tation to pay us a visit. W hen able 
to build for us and ours an unpreten­
tious home, we feel assured that we 
can then inhabit it with a clear con­
science and a knowledge that it was 
not earned by selling our birthright 
for a mess of pottage, or our “ undoubt­
ed honor and honesty” for the sum of 
$50.00. More if you want it.
S. L. BALKAN),
S T R O N G . .................................M A I N E
UEALKIl IN
sw
T
GROCERIES!
Choice Tobaccos & Cigars!
The New Vertical Feed Sewing Machine.
Call and see it, at
W .  F .  F U L L E R ’S,
No. 7 Beal Block, Phillips, Me.,
DEALER IN
Stoves, Tin and Hardware,
IRON, STEEL, cfcc.
Agent for Buckeye Mowing Machine, Bay 
State aud W hitcomb Horse Rake. 39tf
B etterSaGem Bonds
A chance to invest in Timber-lands in Mt. 
Abram Township; eight m iles from the depot 
at the term inus of the sandy River R. R., in 
Phillips; also plenty of mannfoctured Lum­
ber, at resumption prices. Inquire of 
57tf J. F. PRESCOTT, Farmington, Me.
STRAY COLT.
Strayed from the pasture of the 
subscriber, in Avon, a four-year-old 
mare c o lt ; color, bay, dark main and 
tail, with star in forehead. Any one 
returning the same or giving information as to 
whereabouts will be amply rewarded.
41tf JONATHAN IRISH, Avon,
N E W  STORE! N E W  GOODS !
J. I>. ESTY,
Dealer in
F L O U R !
Groceries and Confectioner ,
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES.
83F"Come and see my goods and prices.
J. D. ESTY, (Old stand of Major Dill.) 
Phillips, Oct. 18th. 6
Italian Queens!
I will seli choice Italian Queens, after June 20th, for $2.00 uachi. Purity and safe arrival 
guaranteed. WM. H. HUNTER,
Strong, Maine.
NOTICE.
I this day give to my son, Henry L. Carr, his time during his minority, and shall claim  
none of his wages nor pay any of his bills af­
ter this date. C. W. CARR.
Witness, O. M. Moore.
Phillips, July 22, 1879. 3t46*
Farm or Sale.
well watered.
THE subscriber offers forsale  his farm in West Phillips, 
containing about 80 acres; cuts 
30 tons hay; good chance ready 
for crop this season. Farm 
About four miles from Phil- 
Farin adjoininglips village, on good road 
farm of John Smith, Jr.,
Address, JOHN A. McKENNEY,
27. Phillips, Maine.
«T. £3. 3 j A. ID D ,
Millwright and Machinist,
GARDINER, - - - MAINE,
AGENT for “Burnham ’s '’ Standard Turbine Waterwheel, also a large lot of 2d hand 
wheels, geers, &c., for sale lower than the 
owest. Flour and gristm ills a specialty. 
Send for prices before purchasing. 23
53F“Those in w ant of
WALL PAPERS !
To improve their rooms at small cost and in 
good taste, will do well to  call and see the new 
and handsome stock just received by the un­
dersigned. A lso a good line of 
O iL x r * t ;a .i3 tx s 8  constantly on hand.— 
Style, quality and prices corresponding.
35 8. S. WILLIAMS.
Tenement Wanted.
The subscriber desires to lease 
a tenem ent for a term of years, at 
good rent. W ould like som e one 
to build a suitable set o f small 
buildings, which could be rented or bought on 
time. Inquire at P h o n o g . office.
SAWTELLE, Frank, W est WaterviJIe, Ta.i idermist and S tationer.______________
Medicines! Chemicals!
Patent Medicines, &c.
ALSO
SURGICAL <fe DENTAL INSTRUMENTS,
Fine Toilet Soaps,
Brushes, Perfumery, 
Fancy and Toilet Articles,Etc.
_  S. L. BALKAM, STRONG, MAINE.
Ex-Soldiers,
ATTENTION.
Pensions procured for all officers, soldiers 
and sailors of the late war, disabled in any 
way by wounds, injury, disease of any kind, 
or rupture, incurred while in the United  
States, Military or Navy service. The widows, 
children, fathers and mothers, o f such soldiers 
and sailors whose death was caused by their 
service in the late war, ARE ALSO ENTITL­
ED TO PENSION.
Soldiers of the war of 1812 and their widows 
are entitled to a pension, where 14 days service 
has been rendered.
Bounties due all SOLDIERS who enlisted  
for TWO or THREE years prior to December 
12th, 1863, and who have NOT RECEIVED 
more than $100 bounty, provided they were 
discharged for Wounds, Injury, End of Term, 
or Close of War. Widows, children and other 
heirs of deceased soldiers are also entitled to  
BOUNTY.
Colored soldiers a n d  t h e ik  h e ir s  are a lso  
entitled.
INCREASED PENSIONS 
are due to thousands of pensioners under re­
cent acts of Congress.
Send to us ior blanks and instructions. 
PAYMENT obtained for Property taken unu 
used by the U. S, Army and for Horses lost in 
the Volunteer service. Officers accounts set­
tled.
Rejected,Suspended,Barred and Restoration 
claims a specialty.
If you desire c o r r e c t  i n f o r m a t io n  rela­
tive to any class of claims, write to us, enclos­
ing p o s t a g e  s t a m p s , and you will receive a 
prompt reply.
Very respectfully,
RICHARD P. EVANS & CO., 
Attorneys at Law,
W a s h in g t o n , D. C.
JKir°Please name the paper in which you saw 
th is advertisement. 36tf
Greenvale House,
GEO. M, ESTY, Propr.
2W°Tliis is the first 
Hotel reached in the
L f lF p  r p o - io n  WT3P Passengers for the  U a tK e  IC g J U Il. “Mountain View, ’
Indian Rock, and all points on the Great Lake, 
can SAVE THREE MILES STAGING by tak­
ing the Steamer at this house.
Saddle Horses and Teams fu r ­
nished fo r  Kennebago Lake.
43tf GEO. M. ETSY.
D. H. K n o w l t o n . F . E . McLe a r y .
DILL, SEWARD. Phillips, Post Master and Covonor, 6ml7*
D. H. KNOWLTON & CO.,
Book, Card &  Job
PRINTERS,
2 & 3 K now lton’s Block,
Farmington, - - Maine.
W ith New and Improved Facilities, Superior 
and Fast Running Job Presses, we are enabled 
to do the Finest Printing (of any kind, from  
the Largest Poster to the Smallest Label),with 
despatch, at the Lowest Prices.
Orders by Mail promptly attended to. 43
M o u n t a i n  V i e w
h o u s e ,
—a t  o u t l e t  o f —
R a n g e le y  L a k e , A le .
H. T. Kimball, Prop’r.
The Mountain View House
Is located at the outlet of Rangeley Lake 
near the Steamboat Landing, and in close 
proxim ity to the best trout fishing in Mame­
t s  miles from Indian Rock Parties furnished  
with Boats, or Guides, at short notice, and at 
reasonable rates. *3m44
Rangeley 3  House
Rangeley, Me.
K . L lin k le y , : P ro p r .
Jf^"One day and a half from Bos- 
i ton into
The Heart o f the Wilderness!
and the end of the stage route from Farming- 
ton. A lso the starting point for
Kennebago & Indian Rock,
0  2m41
Estate of Joseph N. Worthley.
STATE OF MAINE. Franklin, s s . : P ro 
bate Court, July Term, 1879.
A certain instrument purporting to be the 
last Will a n d  Testam ent oj
JOSEPH N. WORTHLEY, late of Phillips, 
in said C ounty,deceased, having been present­
ed for Probate,
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested therein, by publishing a copy 
of this order three w eeks successively ir the 
P h il l ip s  P h o n o g r a p h , a paper printed at 
Phillips, in said County, that they may appear 
at a Probate Court to  be held at Farmington 
within and for said County, on the first Tues­
day of August next, at ten o ’clock in the 
forenoon, and show cause, if  any they have 
against the same. H. B. PRESCOTT, Judge.
A true copy. A ttest, J am es B. Sev e r y , 
Register. 3t45
“Welcome the Coming, Speed the Parting 
G uest.”
ELMWOOD HOUSE,
PHILLIPS, MAINE,
E.  D.  P r e sc o t t , - - P r o p r ie t o r .
Don't look at 
or read this, unless 
you wish to
SA V E  M O N E Y !
I shall Open
Tuesday, July 15th,
- A t  T s T o .  Q,
- A —
New StocfasGoods
And at Prices
Lower than the Low­
est,
CONSISTING OF
LA D IES’
Fancy Goods!
G E N T ’S
Furnishing Goods,
C L O C K S ,
J I W I l i l T ,
& c., &c.
quote a few  prices that you will see at 
once you can save money by buying goods 
for CASH.
Hosiery, from 5 cents apiece to 50. 
Dress Braid, 5 cents apiece.
Machine Cottons, b es t ,5 cents a spool. 
Common Cotton, 2 cents a spool. 
Spool Silk, 8 cents a spool.
Freuch Spool Cotton, 541 yds. 5 cts. 
Ribbons, plain, 5 cents a yard. 
Ribbons, 7 to 9 Grograin, 10 cents.
A good Corset for 50 cents.
The best Corset for 1,00.
Lace Ties, from 20 cents to 1.00. 
Worsteds,best, 14 cents per ounce. 
Card Board as low as the lowest. 
Buttons, from 1 cent per dozen to 50. 
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cutis cheap. 
Linen Hankerchiefs, from 5 to 30 cts. 
Silk Hankerchiefs, all prices.
Cord and Tassels.
Ruches, from 1 to 5 cents.
Ruches by the yard, all prices.
'  K ID  G LOV ES.
A good 3 button Glove, light, 50 cts. 
Best Ja v an  Kid, dark, 1.00 
Black Kids, all sizes.
CLOCK L IST .
A  good Cottage Clock for 1.25.
A  good Cottage Clock with a larm , 1.50 
Cottage E x tra  Strike, 2.25.
Cottage E x tra  Alarm, 2.50.
Valcan Clock for 3.50.
Sharp Gothic, 1 day, 2.75.
Sharp Gothic, 8 day, 3.50.
Cardinal, V. P ,  3.50.
Beacon, 1 day strike, 3.00.
Paris ,  8 day, 5.00.
Erice, 8 day strike, 3.87.
Cricket, E x tra ,  1.67.
Oxford, 8 day, 7.50.
These are prices lower than you 
ever saw them before.
Traveling Bags, 50 ceuts, 1.25 and
1.50— call aud see them.
H air  Brushes, Tooth Brushes.
Corn Brooms, very best, 10 ceuts.
Perfumes, Key Kings, Drink­
ing Cups. Match Safes, 
Ladies’ Back Combs,
Boot Brushes,
Raizo's,
Ladies’ Belts and many other 
articles at low prices 
FOR CASH.
Tobacco, Tobacco,
TOBACCO.
|£iP“T sball sell my celebrated brand, of 
which I have sold over S00 caddys at retail in 
Portland—at Portland prices—4 oz. plug, 1 ;. 
8 oz., 20 cts,, making it only 40 cts. per pound.
^ " R em em b er  I sell these goods only for 
C^xS II .
I keep hundreds of articles I do not mention, 
and they shall always be as low as the lowest. 
Call and see goods and get prices before you 
buy.
B. F. HAYDEN,
NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK. Iy4i
Phillips, Maine.
TODDLES.
I  felt like a lady that morning. I  
was a lady, I  thought, after a l l ; quite 
as much so as Mrs. Jones, who lived 
in the great cupola house ou the hill. 
Quite as much of a lady, I  said to 
myself, briskly, as I  dusted up my lit­
tle shop and arranged the sheeny rib­
bons and gay striped goods in the 
window. ^The window was hung with 
pretty lace curtains, and there was a 
globe of gold-fish in it that sailed 
about as courteously and busily as 
though they were getting their living 
as head clerks.
I t  was a sweet, soft autumn morn­
ing ; the village street was grassy and 
quiet, and I  hummed a tune as I 
glanced cheerily out at little Toddles, 
flitting about in her scarlet ribbons 
under the old willow outside. Bless 
her little rosy face ! why shouldn’t I 
be happy wheu I ’ve her to look after?
I  was happy, and I  hummed again 
that old snatch of  a tune, and nodded 
gaily to Toddles, wondering vaguely 
to myself what was going to happen 
tha t I  felt so uncommonly bright.—  
Nothing— simply nothing ; things were 
done happening to me long since. My 
way was straight and narrow, my 
days quiet and uneventful.
As I  sipped my coffee that morning 
I  remember that I held the cup up to 
the light, and felt a certain sense of 
satisfaction in the translucence of the 
rare bit of china. I t  is so pleasant to 
know that one’s owu election may keep 
one aloof from the ugliness and squal- 
lor of poverty.
I t  doesn’t take much to keep one 
person, of course, and I don’t count 
Toddles for anything. I t  needs but 
the odds and ends of things—a bowl 
of bread and milk, a cup of coffee, 
witli now and then a lively ribbon— to 
keep the little one going famously.
Yes, I always wanted to be a lady. 
And as I  sat in my bright little room 
I  half felt inclined to forgive Richard 
Gray the heart-break he gave me long 
ago. And it  was a heart-break. But 
if he had married me, perhaps he 
would have shut me up in some gloomy 
city house, to be a lady after his fash­
ion, to stifle for want of a bit of fresh 
air,  to walk under a thousand petty 
conventionalities, and to cease being 
my owu mistress. A h ! that I  never 
could endure. So it is, perhaps, as 
well that Richard left me aud went off 
Somewhere— God knows where.
You see 1 like it— my little shop.—  
T here’s something so delightful in see­
ing the pretty girls of the village,with 
now aud then a fine lady, hanging 
over my dainty wares, and trying the 
tints of scarlet and blue aud orange 
with many a laugh aud many a glance 
in the mirror. I  call it my reception 
when they pour in of a holiday after­
noon. I  love colors ; I love grace aud 
beauty ; and perhaps I might have 
been a bit of an artist, in my way, if  
I ’d ever had the opportunity. Rich­
ard used to say so. But ah ! he said 
mauy a flattering thing aud many a 
false in those old days. Aud if ever I  
dreamed of any higher life than con­
tents me now— well, I ’ve given up 
dreaming.
F or  there’s Toddles, so round and 
sweet and soft and real.  She leaves 
me little time for building air-castles.
You see I  love the child as if  she 
was my own. F o r  she came to me 
one day, about four years ago, a wee 
little baby thing, curled up ou my 
doorstep when I  went to open the shut­
ters. Wherever she came from I  nev­
er knew. Toddles never explained ; 
she just stretched up her little fat arms 
to me and gurgled “ Todod doddle,” 
and that was her sole introduction.
I t  was surmised that the child had 
been dropped by some traveling circus 
passing through the town, and I had 
excellent neighborly advice about put­
ting the treasure in a foundling hospi­
tal. But one seldom takes good ad­
vice, and I  didn’t.
To tell the truth, I  grew so attached 
to the child that 1 should even have 
been wicked enough, 1 fear, to regret 
any one’s turning up to claim it. But 
th a t’s not at all likely now, after so 
many years— no, not at all likely ; no 
more likely than that Richard and I 
should ever meet again this world.—  
And that.— that is among the things 
that never can happen.
Richard’s mother was old aud feeble 
and miserly. She’d spent a good deal 
of money on him— sent him to col­
lege, and expected, folks said, to 
“ make something of h im .” She al­
ways expected to get her money’s 
worth out of her transactions. Rich­
ard held her in a sort of awe, some­
how, though she was a little wizened 
old woman that he could have lilted 
with his left hand. But I liked him 
for respecting his mother.
One day we two were sitliug at 
twilight talking of the future dreamily, 
as was our wont.
“ My little one,” said Richard, put
ting his arm about me, “ it half seems 
too bright to ever be,”
“E ver  b e !” I  echoed. “ Oh, Rich­
ard, if you talk that way, it will nev­
er be.”
Richard smiled, but his face grew 
overcast. I  felt that a storm was com- 
iug.
“ Well?” I  queried, seeing tha t  he 
sat brooding and silent.
“ Darling,” he said, soothingly, “ I  
kuew it would come hardly to you ; 
but how can I  go against my mother? 
Her poor old heart is bound up in me, 
Jeanette, and she will never hear to— 
to anything that— ”
“ T ha t  seems to lower you ,” 1 added, 
in a steely voice that seemed to cut 
its way out of my heart like a keen 
cold knife.
“ Oh, I  am a coward— a poltroon !” 
cried Richard, wringing his bauds.— 
“ l was born to bring trouble to those 
I  love. Who, who shall I leave to 
suffer for me now, Jeane tte?”
“ The one who will say least about 
i t ,” I  answered, hardily. My heart 
was throbbing heavily, like a clock 
that ticks the hour of execution, but 
I  made no outcry, and we parted in 
that final parting silently. And I have 
lived silently ever since.
One year after that I  heard that 
R ichard’s mother was dead, and then 
that he had married ; who, I kuew not 
— who I  cared not. l i e  had married 
another woman while my last words 
were yet ringing in his ears— right 
there, before the face of the living 
Heaven, married another woman, and 
swore to love and cherish her, as he 
had often vowed to love and cherish me !
But I  did not seem to feel this blow 
as I  had felt our parting. I  ju s t  flung 
him out of my heart there aud theu, 
and my love aud my silence vanished.
I  looked into the face of my misery 
with a smile, and I took this little shop 
in the village, and worked early and 
late, and made it thrive. Then, two 
years later, came my little Toddles to 
me, sitting like a lily on my doorstep, 
as if some angel of peace had drop­
ped her there. I  have named her 
Theresa, but Toddles has always been 
her owu pet name for herself, and I 
like it because it is hers.
The child has brought me peace. 
And I  feel no vengeance against any 
one now. Nor do I rejoice that Rich­
ard’s wife is said to have turned out 
ill, aud spent the wealth she brought 
him.
But I  had forgotten the shop in all 
this reverie and reminiscence.
There was a sharp twang of the lit­
tle bell, and I  heard a heavy step in 
the doorway. I  set down my coffee- 
cup hastily, and hurried in, to confront 
a great muscular fellow with a big 
beard and a slouch hat, whose pres- 
euee seemed fairly to wipe out the lit­
tle shop.
This was rather a different type 
from my usual customers, and I  was 
a little shy of him. H e hesitated, aud 
seemed bewildered when I  spoke to 
him— men never do get used to shop­
ping— aud it was some time before I 
made out what he wanted. I t  was 
some sort o f  wooled goods— a scarf or 
a kerchief, I  think. These were not 
very saleable stock just now, aud I 
had put the box containing them out 
of sight somewhere. While I rum ­
maged about, the stranger stood iu the 
door-way, watching me in a way I  did 
not like ; perhaps he wanted to steal 
something, l ie  looked needy enough 
and shabby enough.
“ Oh, here they are at last,” said I, 
eagerly, handing down the package 
from a high and dusty shelf.
The man did not seem to hear me. 
He was looking at Toddles, darting 
about like a butterfly outside.
“ Whose child is tha t?” said he, ab­
ruptly.
It was an impudent question, and I 
felt my blood flush up hotly for a mo- 
meut. But I  reflected that this man 
looked wayworn and weary ; perhaps 
he had come a long journey, and left 
a little child like this at home.
“ It is my child,” I  said, pleasantly.
“ Yours !” he repeated.
“ Or at least,” said I ,  “ if  uot mine, 
it wa3 left with me to be cared for.”
“ Left with you,” echoed the strang- 
et. “ Ay, so 1 have heard. Left with 
you by the wretched man, the outcast, 
the degraded, who knew none else on 
whom to thrust his burden when his 
tinselled wife fell from the tight-rope, 
and died there, grovelliug in the saw­
dust— knew none other whom to seek 
charity than the woman who had loved 
him.”
I listened as one stupefied with op i­
um. What did this man know con­
cerning me and mine? W hat object 
had he iu view in lingering about the 
shop? But I said coolly, “ That is a 
story that needs to be proved.”
The s tranger stopped and looked 
keenly at me. “ Verily,” said he 
with a low, sardonic laugh, “ he has 
reaped his reward, it seems; lie is 
both dead and forgotten.”
I began to feel afraid of this man, 
who seemed bent upon insulting or 
alarming me.
I pointed sternly to the door. “ S ir ,” 
said I, “ if you are satisfied with the 
goods, I  beg you will take them away. 
I  have other things to atteud to.”
F o r  a moment after the great hulk­
ing figure disappeared through the 
doorway of my little shop 1 covered 
my face with my bauds and all the 
past of my life rushed entirely over me. 
I  had not outlived it yet, after all.
Suddenly I  remembered Toddles, 
and hastened to the door to look after 
her. My customer had disappeared ; 
the huge willow trunk hid the road 
from view, but I felt relieved, for 
there was my little one swinging back 
and forth with the long pendants of 
the willow. Only one instant I  saw 
her in the suulight— one instant.—  
There came a rushing, tearing and 
tramping, a terrible sound in the air 
and a great bull, tossing his horns 
furiously, and with eyes glaring madly 
before him, came snorting and bellow­
ing up the street. The great willow 
was in his course, aud my little Tod­
dles !
Then I  know not whether I  faiuted 
or whether I screamed for help. I 
saw a tall figure leap out from some­
where in the very pathway of the mad 
animal,and the next moment Toddles, 
half laughing, half crying, was nest­
ling iu my arms.
The man whom I had sent from my 
door a few minutes since stood looking 
on us yearningly— the man who had 
snatched my darling from its terrible 
peril.
“ Both dead aud forgotteu,” he said. 
“ Oh, Jeanette ! Jeanette  ! do you not 
know ine?”
The rainbow ribbons in the little 
shop window spun dizzily round, and 
all things grew dim before my eyes. 
For I  knew Richard G ray  was coma 
back to me.
He lifted his hat,and,stoopiug, kissed 
the little one who did not resist him.
“ I brought you my motherless l it­
tle one years agone. A  beggar and a 
sinner though I was, I  dared to pray 
your charity to my child, whom its 
mother, flying from her home, would' 
have left to perish among the gewgaws 
and clowns in whose company she died. 
Yea, verily, my punishment has been 
bitter. Aud shall I leave you now, 
Jeanette, you aud my child, aud de­
part forever, hateful in your eyes for 
all years to come— hateful when not 
forgotteu ?”
But something filled my heart just 
then, like the rush of a mighty river. 
I looked back at my quiet life, my 
bright little shop, the years of silence 
and sorrow. I  felt Toddles warm 
heart beating against mine. He had 
saved her. Aud I looked at Richard 
Gray , and put my hand in his.
Since then I have tried what it is to 
be a lady iu the far W est— a lady iu 
a log-cabin, without china, or carpet,  
or neck-ribbons, and Richard says I 
have succeeded.
T H E  L I G H T -R U N N I N G
“New Home”
----AND----
DavisVertical Feed
Sewing Machines
EUREKA! EUREKA!
FURNITURE
MARKED DOWN, DOWN!
TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Gall and See for Yourselves.
Picture Frames,
Desks, Brackets,
CARD BASKETS,
Bracket Saws,
Cottage Bedsteads, 
Lounges, Dining Chairs, 
Cane Chairs, Cane Rockers, 
Wood Seat Rockers, French
Chamber Nets, 
Cliildrcn’s Carriage's, 
Toilet Ht im<ls<, Center ’TTi-
Extension Tables, Common 
TABLES.
Cloth. Curtains, IIol" 
laud Cloth for 
Curtains,
Cuirtain Fixtures. 
Cribs &  Cradles,
Looking Grlasses, 
Looking QTass I3kites,
Bureaus and Sinks, 
Husk Mattresses, Pure Hair
Feathers, Feathers!
COFFINS and
CASKETS
Ready m ade and fitted at short notice, and 
w ill be so ld  as low as anywhere in the COUN- 
Y, of equal quality. I am prepaired to attend  
UNERALS with my Hearse for a very small
Compensation.
E. M. ROBINSON,
No. 3, Beal Block,
- - - Maine.
Phillips, Apr. 22d, 1879.
W. A. SPOFFORD,
Manufacturer of
Carriages, Sleighs,
Sulkies and Skeleton 
Wagons.
A ll kinds o f Heavy Work & Repairing,
Painting & Varnishing,
done to order.
Screen Doors A Windoww
made w ith neatness and durability. 
Everything done in a workmanlike manner 
at reasonable prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
2m36 Upper Village, Phillips, Maine.
EDGAR A. WILL,
PRACTICAL
J f E W E L E ^  I
AND DEALER IN
W ATCHES,
CLOCKS,
Jewelry and Spectacles,
ALSO
AUTOGRAPH AND PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
FANCY PAPER &C.
No. 3 Beal Block, - - Phillips, Maine.
New Carriage Shop
E. CURTIS & CO.,
LOWER VILLAGE, PHILLIPS, MAINE, 
A t West end of the Bridge.
Repairing & Painting Carriages
done in a first-class manner by experienced  
workmen.
Particular Attention paid  to Varnishing.
F or Sale on F A V O R A B L E  T E R M S .
Send for Price List.
A L O N Z O  S Y L V E ST E R ,
6m24* F a r m in g t o n , M a i n e .
R. R. Ties Wanted ! 
60,000
CEDAR TIES WANTED for the SANDY  RIVER RAILROAD, for which C A S H  
will be paid. Dimensions, 4>£ feet long, five 
inches tliick, and not less than live inches 
face. The HEART OF HACKMATACK will 
also be taken. For further particulars, en­
quire of the Directors of said Company.
Bv order of the Direators.
PHILIP H. STUBBS, Clerk. 
April 12th, 1879. 28
All work Warranted as represented. 
{3P” Prices as Cheap as the Cheapest.
E. CURTIS.
%3m36 __________________ F. S. FARMER.
M. W. HARDEN,
FASHIONABLE
HAIR DRESSER !
Next to Barden House,
P h i l l i p s ,  M a i n e .
Clean Towel andplenty hay H u m  
for every customer.__________  *52
Jas. Morrison, Jr.,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT L A W ,
P H I L  TAPS A N D  M A D R I D , M E .
Office at Phillips open Saturdays. Office at 
Madrid open every evening. May be found  
balance of the time on my home farm.
Having retired from the Political field for 
the present, am prepared to attend strictly  to 
business. A First Class Fire Insurance Agency  
will he carried on in both offices. Collections 
and Probato Practice a specialty. Business 
sent by mail to either Phillips or Madrid Post 
Office, will receive prompt attention. 2h
No ble , NEWELL P , Phillips, Justice of the Peace .iml Qxiwvm . _____  *
SOULE, J. M., Phillips (Litre Slime Manu fact u rev.
E. A. W ILLIAMS,
D B R T X S  T ,
Phillips, Maine.
OFFICE, BEAL BLOCK, with Dr. K im b a l l .
____  iotr
L. A. DASCOMB,
Physician? Surgeon
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Office and Residence with C.C. Bangs, oppo­
site the Barden House. 3m42*
PHONOGRAPH
NEWSPAPER
—AND—
PRINTING
O F F I C E ,
f W  H aving Ju st F itted  Up
New and Nice,
W ith an experience o f Eleven Years, as Job  
Printer, etc., we feel confident that 
we can give as
GOOD SATISFACTION
—IN—
Work and Prices
—AS—
“ANY OTHER MAM.”
We are prepared to do the
H EA VIEST I O R K
—AND—
The Most Deli cite,
— FR O M —
A Mammoth Poster
—TO—
The N cest Wedding
or Visitng Cards!
- I N —
THE H I G H E S T  S T Y L E  OF T H E  A R T !
—AT—
BOTTOM PRICES
A Specialty.
K W Am ong the various kinds of work we 
can guarantee satisfaction upon, may be m e i-  
tioned—
MAMMOTH POSTERS!
O k n n 7  P U 1 o  i 6>ix10' 10xl2< 13x20, 20x12-24- 
O i l U  W D i l l s  1 35-48-00-72-84-90-108, e tc .
T jn /I  fropc? ^xI3 inches, 6Kx20,
L /U U g eJ  S t 10x20, etc,, etc., etc
PH PCI 1 n ret I p laln and Fancy Circulars, of 
A Jll O U lc t l  b  } any size or shape desired.
Town Reports,
School Reports, 
Catalogues,
Law Breifs,
■pi 0 T-1I7-C1 ' W arrantee, Quit Claim and Mort- 
D i a i i l i i b  ) gage D eed s; Bends, Bills of Sale, 
N otes, Drafts, Receipts, etc., etc.
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Envelopes,
Note Headings, 
Letter Headings,
Shipping Tags,
a t  a u  A c .
A First Class Assortment
—OF—
On Hand
And For Sale at All Times.
Over Posl 
P H I l i L I F S ,  3VX3D
